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22rw,4 1his letter is in response to your inquiry regarding itf>rnsation given to the

pauentpdlowing the inisadininisuation at Ahurjueue Genaal Hospital.
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As docutnented in the inedical record, the patient was contacted byphone on
E' "",',,* ',',*,'','p , 1I/20 93, at about 10:45 a.rn. on the morning after the discovery of the
225 35m inisadministration, to check on her clinically and to inforin her of the occurrence.

,Vlu was infortned that the sources were not positioned deep enough in the peh isOncotogy socian warucr
22 % 34 71 to achieve the desired dose to the cancer and that the difference would be made

up un du. 2nQannd unplant. ,% apjwad m & a god m& tan &ng
n ntecostoman ,herapy
22rwt andgave me a progress report, stating that she wasfeelingfairly well asidefivni

2 loose HA rs, a yellowish vaginal discharge, and mild irritation aroun I the
introitus, not unanticipated. 1he referringphysician Dr. Addison, was contacted
on the same Inorning about 10:30 a.m. informed of the misadministration andIny
intention to contact the patient by telephone.

On i1/24:93, I discussed the case with Dr. Stitt of the University of Wisconsin,
primarily to inprm her of myplan to compensatefor the difference in the planned
Jose with the secondimplant. She agreed with this approach. She also noted
that as long as the patient had already been notified, of the misachninistration,
she would not need a copy of the leuer to the NRC. We agreed that a leuer would
be unduly distressingfor the jxnient and this topic had been " addressed at the last
NRC meeting" which she attetuled.
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On 12:2/ 93, I chscussed with Dr. Addison, referring physician, the possibility of written
notification of the misadministrationfor the patient. He and I agreed that a letter to the patient
would not he in her best interest, causing anxiety out ofproportion to the actual risk to herfrom
the ruisadtninistration. 10CFR 35.33(a) states that "lhe licensee shall also notify . the patient

unless the referringphysician . beheves, based on medicaljudgement, that telling the patient

would be harn!fid. "

'lhe referring physician andIfelt an ethical responsihihty to notify the patient of what had
happened. Il'e also believed, based on medicaljudgement, that a copy of the written report

'

would he "harnifid" to the patient, causing emotional distress out ofproportion to the actual risk

to herfrc>m the misadministration.

Sincerely,
-

Cluy/ /b uu m thf) ( Q|
Cheryl Davison, Al.D. Ri hardF. Aforeland, Ph.D.
Afedical Director Radiation Safety Officer
Radiation Oncoh>gy

cc: Robert Neldherg
1.inda Olsen

Sharon Sha[[er
Karen AlacLachhn
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